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1  | INTRODUC TION

Since the late 1980s, recombinant prophylactic treatment (PTX) has 
greatly improved the life of haemophilic patients. PTX is associated 
with reduced number of bleeds, less joint damage and pain and bet‐
ter health‐related quality of life (HRQoL) in severe haemophiliacs.1‐10 
Yet new challenges to treatment adherence have occurred as PTX 

requires frequent self‐infusions, typically two‐three mornings per 
week depending on the type and severity of haemophilia.1 Non‐ad‐
herence has significant impact, however, as bleeds may reduce pa‐
tients’ participation in school, work and daily activities lowering their 
psychosocial as well as physical QoL and functioning.2,4‐14

Haemophilic patients and their caregivers go through many tran‐
sitions from diagnosis to the first transfer of care outside the family, 
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Recombinant prophylactic treatment (PTX) has greatly improved morbidity, mortality 
and health‐related quality of life (HRQoL) in patients with severe haemophilia. Yet, 
treatment adherence appears suboptimal in adolescents and young adults with hae‐
mophilia (YWH). Young patients experience major biopsychosocial changes challeng‐
ing their adherence through the transition from parental to self‐care, from paediatric 
to adult care. In clinical practice, a systematic approach to transition is rarely used 
and there is little evidence on best practices. This qualitative review was based on a 
systematic literature search including quantitative as well as qualitative research re‐
ports to examine all relevant factors influencing adherence to PTX in YWH. We 
aimed to gain comprehensive insight into main drivers and barriers to adherence by 
exploring them in the context of YWH’s disease perceptions, characteristics, HRQoL 
and needs. The outcome is an overview of the latest published recommendations to 
support treatment adherence in YWH during the transition from family‐oriented 
care to self‐care and from paediatric to adult care. The literature suggests that adher‐
ence to PTX is best supported when individual patient needs and preferences are 
taken into consideration when planning treatment. Preserving normality is a main 
priority in young patients making it crucial to support patients from early childhood 
in considering PTX as enabling rather than hindering a normal social and physically 
active life. Education in self‐management should include psychosocial support of pa‐
tients as well as caregivers. This requires systematic transition planning including 
milestone assessments and ongoing multidisciplinary support until full self‐manage‐
ment is secured.
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beginning school, leisure activities, adolescence, moving out from 
home, establishing new relationships and choosing a career.15,16 
Treatment adherence is mainly challenged at two transition points: 
when young people with haemophilia (YWH) switch to self‐infusion 
and when they move away from home and assume the full respon‐
sibility of self‐care.16,17 Among haemophilic patients in the Western 
world, adolescents (13‐17‐year‐olds) and young adults (18 to 25‐30‐
year‐olds depending on the study) reportedly have the lowest adher‐
ence levels compared to other age groups.2,11‐14,17‐21 These patients 
go through major physical and psychosocial changes challenging the 
transition to self‐care.15,16,22‐29

Haemophilia treatment centres (HTC) are variously organized 
creating different challenges to transition support.2,15 In clinical 
practice, a systematic approach to transition is rarely used, how‐
ever, and there is little evidence on best practices.15,22,29 The pres‐
ent qualitative review examined adherence to PTX in YWH.30‐34 We 
aimed to gain comprehensive insight into main drivers and barriers 
to adherence by exploring them in the context of YWH’s disease 
perceptions, characteristics, health‐related QoL and needs.1,13,14,35‐

63 The outcome is an overview of the latest published recommenda‐
tions to support treatment adherence in YWH during the transition 
from family‐oriented care to self‐care and from paediatric to adult 
care.

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

A systematic literature search was carried out in February 2017 in 
PubMed, Embase and PsycInfo. It initially included research articles 
published between 2006‐2017 describing studies from Western 
countries published in English or Scandinavian languages. To iden‐
tify all relevant factors influencing adherence in YWH, we searched 
for quantitative and qualitative study reports as well as reviews. The 
final search strategy covered four main topics including related con‐
cepts: adherence, quality of life, self‐care and transition in combi‐
nation with haemophilia and youth (example given in Figure 1) and 
yielded a total of 718 unique articles. A review of titles and abstracts 
revealed that only few studies published before 2012 were relevant 
to our research focus. We therefore limited the search to 2012‐2017 
but kept nine older articles deemed to be informative to our pur‐
pose.2,4,11,22‐24,38,56,57 Subsequently, we excluded studies not includ‐
ing YWH in PTX, studies focusing on low‐income country issues, on 
female patients or those with inhibitor or HIV/hepatitis C infection 
issues. A total of 73 journal articles were selected for full‐text analy‐
sis comprising 10 reviews1,15,24,27,28,30,64‐67 and 12 studies including 
qualitative research methods.14,23,31,35,36,42‐44,47,60,68,69 Most re‐
maining articles used quantitative research methods only; nine were 
commentaries or expert panel reports.16,25,26,45,48,51,52,70,71

F I G U R E  1   Literature search strategy: an example from PubMed [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Thematic analysis was applied to extract the substance related 
to our research focus across methodologies and results. The origi‐
nal studies used various inclusion criteria, for example, respondents 
being caregivers, health care professionals (HCP) or patients at var‐
ious ages, disease severities and treatment regimens. Key themes 
were identified and coded into descriptive sub‐themes, staying close 
to the original findings. Our synthesis implied inferring higher level 
analytical themes, for example, drivers and barriers to adherence, 
from the various studies—some, but not all, addressing each topic di‐
rectly.72 This qualitative review constitutes an interpretive synthesis 

of the highest quality literature sources shedding light on the topic 
of adherence to PTX in YWH.

On a final introductory note, a key conceptual distinction exists 
between “adherence,” that is, patients complying with doctor’s rec‐
ommendations of a rather strict treatment plan and “concordance” 
involving a more equal patient‐physician agreement on a mutually 
acceptable and possibly flexible treatment program.12,69‐71 This re‐
view uses “adherence” as an umbrella term to cover any approach 
employed by the authors. Also, we use the term “treatment” when 
studies included on‐demand treatment as well as PTX.

TA B L E  1   Barriers to treatment adherence in haemophilia

Domains Main themes Sub‐themes References

Clinical issues Burden of treatment High perceived burden of treatment: PTX perceived 
as inconvenient, time‐consuming and interfering 
with activities

6,8,11,14,20,31,36,37,75

Time of day: morning infusion is especially 
challenging

7

Lacking treatment routines 12,31

Injection issues, for example, lacking skills, venous 
access and needle phobia

3,6,8,9,40,41,69

Treatment dissatisfaction 5

Symptoms Milder disease severity 11,19

No or infrequent bleeding episodes/No or low 
burden/fear of symptoms (good HRQoL)

5,7,11,12,31,32,68

Patient 
characteristics

Knowledge/cognition Lacking knowledge about disease and treatment 5,8,31,40,41,68

Lacking perception of the benefit of treatment 18,19,32,68

Forgetfulness 7,9,11,40

Difficulties with irregular situations and planning 31,68

Psychological issues Cultural/language difficulties 69

Poor self‐efficacy, self‐management and coping 12,21,37‐40

Lacking disease acceptance/denial (incl. deliberate 
rejection)

31,42

Negative emotions (eg, negative self‐image, 
loneliness)

21,32,38,59

Few negative emotions/good HRQoL 32

Age Youth: transition to self‐infusion, adult and self‐care 5‐8,12,16,17,20‐22,24‐28,30,34

Social issues Caregiver support Poor social support 8,21,38

Inadequate parental support, for example, 
over‐protection and control

9,23,38

Impact on relations and activities Restrictions in social activities, for example, sports, 
negative impact on social relations and disclosure 
issues

9,42

Strive for normalcy, wanting to be and do like 
healthy peers

2,36,37

Health care issues Cost Lacking coverage of treatment costs 19,21,47,59

HCP not prescribing PTX due to assumed non‐ad‐
herence (due to coverage issues)

20

Patient‐HCP relations 
Organization

Poor relations to the HCP/little time spent in HTC 5

Lacking transition planning 16,22,23,54

Cultural differences/gap between paediatric and 
adult care, lacking collaboration between HCP

23
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3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Examining adherence in haemophilia

Treatment adherence in haemophilic patients has received in‐
creased attention in later years, yet various methods and defini‐
tions of adherence have led to highly divergent results. For instance, 
some studies used simple dichotomous cut‐off at ≥75% patient‐re‐
ported uptake of recommended doses to distinguish adherence 
from non‐adherence (eg, Refs. 11‐13,18); others applied pharmacy 
prescription claims cutting off at ≥60% days’ supply8,19 (Appendix 

S1). The importance of distinguishing different aspects of adher‐
ence has been increasingly stressed, leading Schrijvers and col‐
leagues to define different cut‐off points regarding deviation in the 
recommended number, dose and time of infusion, respectively.7,69 
VERITAS‐Pro, a validated tool to measure adherence to PTX in‐
cludes six aspects of adherence: time, dose, plan, remember, skip and 
communicate (with the HTC when appropriate).17,20 VERITAS‐Pro 
thus allows to identify particular adherence issues and to distinguish 
between intentional and unintentional non‐adherence.18,20,21 Since 
its origin in the USA, VERITAS‐Pro has been used in various coun‐
tries.6,17,18,20,21,34 However, as it assumes a compliant approach to 

TA B L E  2   Drivers to treatment adherence in haemophilia

Domains Main themes Sub‐themes References

Clinical issues Treatment related Issues Individualization of PTX: age, pharmacokinetic 
profile, disease severity, bleeding phenotype, 
activity level and adherence issues

11,34,40,70

Concordant TX collaboration between patient and 
HCP

11,36,37

Integration of treatment in everyday life/good 
infusion routines

31,36,37,68

Low perceived burden of treatment/treatment 
satisfaction

5,12,20,68

Online support and reminder systems 5,11,19,35

Easier reconstitution procedures (tablets/syringe 
systems) and storage

2,11

Symptoms Experience with and fear of bleeding episodes/
symptoms

5,7,12,31,68

Patient characteristics Knowledge/cognition Knowledge about disease and treatment 5,11,68

Perceived need and benefit of treatment 12,20,21,32,33,68

Skill in planning and coping with irregular situations, 
using situational cues

16,23,29,31,68

Psychological issues Disease acceptance 7,12,21,22,31,32,68

Self‐efficacy 12,21,22,31,33,37,39,40,42

Few negative emotions: good self‐esteem, 
unaffected self‐perception, feeling normal and 
good HRQoL

12,15,22,32,36,37

Age Parental care, caregiver infusion 6,7,22

Social issues Caregiver support Good social (especially parental) support 21,64

Adequate parental support in developing patients’ 
disease acceptance, self‐care and self‐efficacy

12,15,22,23,33,34,38,64

Social relations and participation PTX seen as allowing a normal social and active life 31,36,37,68

Participation in social activities with healthy peers/
less negative social impact/counselling about 
recommended physical activity

9,12,22,33,42

Knowledge of other patients’ experiences/peer 
support

43,44,46

Health care issues Cost Free public health care/coverage of treatment costs 11,15

Patient‐HCP relations 
Organization

Good relations to the HCP 5,11,12,22

Time spend at HTC 5,11

Intensified support at transition points/transition 
planning

11,16,17,23,29,34,54

Tailored individual support 7,11,19,22,31,40
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adherence, it has not been found entirely applicable in health care 
settings with a more concordant treatment approach.21 In a study 
from six European countries, 60% of patients described their rela‐
tionship with the HCP as concordant.11

In haemophilia, reported levels of treatment adherence range 
from 44%‐87%.7 Overall, adherence rates are high in Western 
Europe (80%‐87%) where health care is mostly public.2,11,12,19‐21 
Here, a concordant rather than compliant understanding of adher‐
ence may also act to augment adherence rates.36 Adherence tends 
to be highest in childhood (≤12 years) and lowering in adolescents 
and young adults corresponding to the transition from parental 
care to self‐care.1,2,6,7,9,15,17,20,21,33,64 In a global survey, adherence 
dropped from 90% to 54% when 13‐18‐year‐olds started self‐in‐
fusing.33 In the USA, non‐adherence rose from 17% in 13‐17‐year‐
olds to 47% in 18‐25‐year‐olds.17,34 It has been shown that up to 
2/3 of YWH may experiment with stopping or reducing PTX.1,5,9,24

3.2 | Factors influencing treatment adherence in 
haemophilic patients

Transition interventions to sustain treatment adherence in YWH 
should be evidence‐based. One useful way to conceptualize identi‐
fied drivers and barriers to adherence is to thematically consider 
them within four overall domains: (a) clinical characteristics such 
as individual symptoms and treatment complexity; (b) patient 

characteristics such as demographics, knowledge, beliefs and psy‐
chological coping; (c) the social environment of the patient, that is, 
the quality of caregiver support and disease impact on social rela‐
tions and (d) health care related issues such as the organization of 
haemophilic care, relations to HCP, delivery and coverage issues.21 
Treatment adherence is strongly associated with haemophilic pa‐
tients’ HRQoL that, interestingly, is related to similar factors: symp‐
toms and treatment, physical and emotional functioning, social 
support, age/situation in life and the health care system.14,57,59,61 In 
Tables 1 and 2, we present identified barriers and drivers, each or‐
ganized in the four domains containing analytical themes and sub‐
themes, including references to original studies finding each factor.

3.3 | Adherences issues in adolescents and young 
adults with haemophilia

Some barriers and drivers affect patients’ adherence more than oth‐
ers and patients’ perceptions of gains and losses may lead to differ‐
ent behaviours.31 Also, respondent scores on the six VERITAS‐Pro 
scales vary with age, implying that YWH may be particularly affected 
by specific factors.2,20,21 Below, with references complementary to 
the tables, we present the most important clinical, personal, social 
and organizational drivers and barriers to treatment adherence in 
haemophilia and their specific impact on adherence to PTX in YWH 
(Figure 2).

F I G U R E  2   Main barriers to adherence to prophylactic treatment in young haemophilic patients [Colour figure can be viewed at 
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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a Main clinical factors and the impact on adherence in YWH

The main clinical (a) barriers to treatment adherence are high 
perceived burden of treatment and no or low burden of bleeds 
and symptoms that may reduce patients’ perception of needing 
PTX.1,5,12,18,20,30,59 Some patients have venous access difficul‐
ties and PTX is often seen as complicated and time‐consuming, 
with morning infusions being especially inconvenient.7,8,14,27,59 
Historically, there were concerns about the risk of HIV or HCV 
infections,60 yet in later years concerns about adverse events are 
rarely reported a reason for non‐adherence to PTX. In 2008, a 
large study showed that only 7% of adolescents and 2% of parents 
reported concerns about adverse events as a reason for non‐ad‐
herence.11 Adverse events mentioned specifically are pain during 
injection, extravasation and complications associated with venous 
access devices.4,11,37

Adolescents, in particular, have been shown to lack basic self‐
management skills such as treatment routines, ability to identify and 
act on bleeds, re‐ordering medicine, self‐infusing and communicat‐
ing with the HTC to receive optimal care.26,27,50 Also, current YWH 
have grown up with intensive PTX resulting in a lifestyle much simi‐
lar to that of their peers with higher HRQoL and less disability com‐
pared to earlier patients.9,14,26,27,32,33,36‐38,45,55‐63 Many adolescents 
consider themselves in good health, they feel able to participate in 
normal activities and perceive their disease as having little impact on 
their lives and opportunities.2,26,37,38 This development of normal‐
ization may explain why some YWH today perceive treatment ad‐
herence and follow‐up adult care as less important than caregivers 
and older patients.16,26,32 Hence, although PTX improves patients’ 
physical QoL, treatment itself may lead to poorer psychosocial QoL 
and non‐adherence.9,14,63 Poor self‐care habits may be developed 
during the transition phase increasing the risk of bleeds, disability 
and poorer long‐term QoL.5

Conversely, experiences with bleeds, fear of symptoms and inte‐
gration of PTX in daily routines are main drivers for adherence.7,12,30 
The latter has been related to early and personalized treatment ac‐
cording to the patient’s pharmacokinetic profile, activity level and 
self‐management skills.45 In the UK, concordant—individualized and 
flexible—treatment planning has been shown to enhance adherence 
and QoL in YWH.37,45

2. Main patient characteristics and their impact on adherence in 
YWH

Overall, the main patient‐related barriers (b) are lacking knowledge 
about haemophilia, including low perceived benefit of PTX.1,5,20,21,30 
Forgetfulness, poor self‐management and self‐efficacy as well as lack‐
ing disease acceptance are crucial barriers.1,13,20,21,27,31,35‐41,46,49‐54,59 
Full self‐management includes “the ability to seek, understand and 
apply health information to participate in health decisions and the 
daily management of symptoms and treatment as well as the physical 
and psychosocial consequences and lifestyle changes following from 
chronic disease” (our italics).37,40 These abilities may be extraordinarily 

challenged by the physical, cognitive and psychosocial changes occur‐
ring in YWH.1,15,24‐27,35,37

Reportedly, adolescents frequently lack knowledge, self‐man‐
agement skills and self‐efficacy, that is, the motivation and belief 
in their ability to make appropriate treatment choices.21,39 YWH 
often feel PTX interferes with their daily activities, have difficul‐
ties remembering infusions, dealing with sports restrictions and 
telling others about their disease.2,8,11,15,25‐27 Their desire to fit in 
with healthy peers and live “normal” active lives may challenge dis‐
ease acceptance.2,14‐16,26‐28,36,40,50,51 Adolescents tend to focus on 
short‐term goals and often make poor health decisions.2,15,24,27 Not 
only may this lead them to prioritize immediately rewarding activi‐
ties, they may also have positive experiences with rapid resolution 
of pain following on‐demand treatment—as opposed to a negative 
perception of the long haul of prevention with PTX.9 Some abstain 
from physical activity13,42 while others engage in risky behaviour to 
prove themselves and “be alike”.33,37,44

Qualitative studies identified four distinct patient typologies and 
behavioural approaches to PTX. One found that the most adherent 
patients were those following a routine schedule and using situational 
cues, that is, taking extra infusions prior to physical activities requir‐
ing added protection. These patients were mostly physically active and 
considered treatment as a means to keep doing the things they wanted 
to. The second most adherent patients were those using only situa‐
tional cues. They would often be >25 years old, less physically active 
but knowledgeable and satisfied with treatment. Third were patients 
following a strict routine but not using cues. They often had many child‐
hood bleeds and were physically inactive. Least adherent patients were 
rarely using any treatment, had joint damage and lacked knowledge of 
disease and treatment.68 This analysis is supported by a study identify‐
ing four main positions of PTX in patients’ life with gradually decreasing 
adherence: (a) full integration of treatment in everyday life—with PTX 
seen as enabling a normal life, (b) following doctor’s advice but strug‐
gling with irregular situations, (c) finding PTX generally difficult and (d) 
disease denial, perception of PTX as a confrontation with illness and 
conscious non‐adherence.31 Besides knowledge and perceived benefit, 
disease acceptance and good psychological coping are thus main driv‐
ers to treatment adherence that should be supported.

3. Main social environment factors and their impact on adherence in 
YWH

Two main barriers pertaining to patients’ social environment (c) 
are especially relevant to YWH. The first is parental overprotection 
impeding young patients in developing self‐management skills and 
self‐efficacy.12,28,39,51 Restricted participation and over‐protection 
cause lower self‐worth and perceived competence as well as family 
tensions.2,22,27,28,38,50,51,65 The transition to adult care mainly wor‐
ries parents who may have difficulties stepping aside and trust in 
adult care and the child’s own abilities.2,15,22,23,27,62 Adolescents may 
find the transition difficult but most consider it a natural step to‐
wards independency and eventually adapt and feel empowered.23,28 
Teenagers tend to reject imposed restrictions and control, that is, 
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external motivation and may react with non‐adherence. Instead, care‐
givers should learn to support children’s autonomy to create lasting 
internal motivation for self‐care, for example, using motivation en‐
hancing communication.51

Secondly, perceived negative disease impact on social relations 
and activities reduces HRQoL and constitutes a main barrier to 
treatment adherence.2,9,14,36‐38,42,51 Adolescents have been shown 
to consider pain and limitations associated with bleeds to be the 
worst aspects of haemophiliac and 1/5 felt different or alone.14,44 
Among studies exploring the expressed needs of YWH,35,42‐46,52‐54 
one reported that their main needs for guidance regarded (a) how 
to be socially active and participate in sports and thereby avoiding 
marginalization; and (b) disclosure about their disease to different 
audiences.42 Both are social issues. Peer support was also an unmet 
need. To current YWH, disease‐specific websites have the advan‐
tage of unintimidating 24/7 accessibility to information about the 
disease, emergency situations and recommended activities. It is a 
means to reach isolated patients and host networking with peers 
with whom adolescents would rather discuss sensitive subjects than 
with parents and HCP.42‐44 Online programs include SixVibe,44 Teens 
Taking Charge35,46 and the Hemoaction Game52,53 developed specif‐
ically to support self‐efficacy and self‐management in YWH.42‐44,46

It is crucial to educate caregivers in supporting young patients’ 
self‐efficacy and the perception of PTX as enabling a normal social 
and active youth.12,16,22,31,33,36‐38,50,51,68 Also, YWH’s need for web‐
based means of disease‐specific information and support should be 
met.27,35,42‐46,52,53

4. Main health care related factors and their impact on adherence in 
YWH

Lacking coverage of treatment costs is a main barrier to adher‐
ence. In Western European countries with universal health care, the 
impact of educational and occupational factors is lower than in the 
USA where YWH are under pressure to choose a career securing 
health insurance.4,11,15,21,24‐27,34,47,59,64,65 Here, increased indepen‐
dence, financial responsibility and engagement in adult relationships 
have been shown to be challenging to 18‐30‐year‐old patients of 
whom many suffered from comorbidity, depression and anxiety.25,47 
In the USA, patients’ QoL may be reduced by financial concerns 
whereas European patients are more focused on relations, every‐
day activities and normalization.59,60 While adherence decreases in 
young adults in the USA, it tends to increase in the UK where young 
adults show increased perception of needing PTX, better self‐ef‐
ficacy and self‐care and less need for social support compared to 
adolescents.21,37

Finally, the quality of HCP relations has major impact on treat‐
ment adherence.4,5,12,30,59,60,64,65 Linked to this is the frequency of 
visits to the HTC as well as the quality of collaboration between 
paediatric and adult HCPs. As we shall elaborate below, multidisci‐
plinary collaboration and structured transition planning are central 
elements of the latest recommendations to secure PTX adherence 
into adult life.

3.4 | Recommendations to support treatment 
adherence through the transition to adult and self‐
care

To ensure treatment adherence through the transition into adulthood, 
a main recommendation in the literature is to support the development 
of young patients’ self‐efficacy and self‐management skills, including 
psychosocial coping.1,12,13,21,23,25,32,35‐41,46,49‐51 Full self‐management 
includes routine integration in everyday life and the ability to use situ‐
ational cues.30,31,37,50,60,68,70 Learning self‐management should supple‐
ment traditional patient education focused on information and technical 
skills. This is especially relevant in children and adolescents as interven‐
tions focusing solely on knowledge are ineffective in paediatrics.33,51

As adherence is particularly challenged during the transition to self‐
care, intensified support is suggested in YWH.15,17,18,34 It is stressed, 
however, that education in self‐care should start prior to puberty when 
patients are more open‐minded.16,24,26,27,29,51 One study showed that 
while the first steps in self‐management were taken around the age of 
12, it took almost ten years with gradual acquirement of more complex 
skills before complete self‐management was achieved.40 Recent pub‐
lications recapitulate the recommendations for HCP to deal with the 
specific challenges for each phase of life with self‐management educa‐
tion of caregivers and patients starting as early as possible.1,16,40,50 It is 
noticeable that while parents and HCP often focus on smoothing out 
cultural differences between paediatric and adult care, YWH empha‐
size a preference for being well prepared for the shift from family‐cen‐
tred to individual‐centred care, for example, through joint meetings 
with paediatric and adult HCP, visits to the adult care clinic, and seeing 
HCPs alone prior to the final transition.15,23,29,40

Supporting HRQoL and adherence in YWH is thus a process 
beginning in early childhood and requiring a family‐oriented ap‐
proach.1,22,28,33,34,50 There is no “one size fits all” intervention to 
improve self‐management. Individual drivers and barriers to adher‐
ence, needs and preferences must be continuously assessed and 
followed up with age‐relevant tailored support from a multidisci‐
plinary HCP team.1,7,16,27,40,50 Recommended transition strategies 
include the development of a structured transition plan, monitoring 
processes with systematic assessments of patients’ readiness, indi‐
vidualized support and confirmation of effective transfer to adult 
care1,15,16,22‐29,54 (Table 3). Added support may be required when 
YWH switch to self‐infusion and later move away from home.17,18 
Haemophilia‐specific tools to support the transition include the Six 
Core Elements of Health Care Transition,29 The World Federation 
of Haemophilia’s Guideline for the Management of Haemophilia,15 
the National Hemophilia Foundation MASAC Recommendations,3 
the HSES to measure self‐efficacy39,40 and the HEMO‐Milestones 
Tool to evaluate self‐management competency29 (Appendix S1).

4  | DISCUSSION

This review has certain limitations.The various study methods, 
definitions of adherence and health care contexts are decisive to 
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reported treatment adherence in haemophilic patients in general 
and YWH in PTX specifically. While the variety of approaches al‐
lowed elucidating our topic from multiple angles, it also limited 
comparison across studies and created divergent results. Most 
quantitative studies included relatively small sample sizes—and even 
fewer YWH in PTX—hampering subgroup analysis and increasing 
the risk of selection bias.20,21 Some interview studies did not apply 
qualitative research standards.73 Each empirical study involved risks 
of bias such as over‐reporting of adherence and under‐reporting of 
bleeds in non‐adherent patients. Adherent patients may be more at‐
tentive to and reporting of bleeds, and follow‐up periods were typi‐
cally short. These risks of bias transfer to the cumulative evidence 
across studies.

Clearly, extracting main patterns across such varying methodol‐
ogies invites objections regarding their commensurability. It involved 
interpretive merging and decontextualization of corroborating con‐
cepts and analyses. In order to create syntheses that are applica‐
ble to HTC, we did not prioritize studies with quantifiable research 
designs but emphasized the studies’ ability to address our research 
focus. This review has the strength of including qualitative study 
reports to understand all issues of relevance to adherence to PTX 
in YWH and gain descriptive as well as explanatory power. This al‐
lowed us to contextualize adherence issues through comprehensive 
insight into YWH’s perspectives, HRQoL and disease perceptions. 
This approach substantiated the recommendations to optimally sup‐
port adherence to PTX through the transition from family‐oriented 
paediatric care to adult self‐care.

Adherence to PTX is complex and multidimensional. It is influ‐
enced by multiple clinical, personal, social and organizational fac‐
tors—each including themes and sub‐themes—some of which are 

particularly challenging to YWH. Today, many YWH have been 
in PTX most of their lives and have good HRQoL. A low symptom 
burden combined with a high perceived burden of treatment may 
paradoxically act to reduce their adherence motivation. In YWH, 
knowledge of the clinical advantages of PTX as well as psychoso‐
cial issues is crucial to their adherence as well as HRQoL. Especially 
in countries with free access to treatment, YWH are much focused 
on social normality and participation. Disease acceptance, ability to 
integrate PTX in daily routines and use situational cues are crucial 
to adherence. In young adulthood, self‐care tends to increase in 
European patients while adherence and QoL more frequently de‐
teriorates in this group in the USA. Treatment coverage issues are 
integral to discussions about whether PTX may be replaced by on‐
demand treatment at some age.9,11,16,21,34

Psychosocial support should be central in interventions to support 
adherence in YWH.21,25,32,50,57,59,63 Patients should learn strategies to 
cope with their illness and its daily management.60 From early child‐
hood, patients should learn to focus on wellness and empowerment 
rather than illness and strict adherence and to consider PTX as a 
means—rather than an obstacle—to leading a normal life.14,34,36,50,60,68 
In the UK, a concordant treatment approach has allowed teens to 
feel that PTX enables them to “forget about haemophilia and be like 
their normal peers”.36,37 QoL and adherence are closely related, and 
paediatric patients should be supported by HCP and caregivers in 
developing self‐efficacy and self‐management to create a situation of 
normality which is crucial to adherence to PTX in YWH.51,60

To optimize clinical outcomes focus is increasingly on personaliz‐
ing haemophilic treatment to each patient’s unique disease course, 
bleeding phenotype, joint status, pharmacokinetic profile, comorbidity, 
venous access, needs, lifestyle and adherence issues.4,9,24,64‐67,74 The 
impact on adherence of new extended half‐life products is a topic re‐
ceiving increased attention, yet remains to be seen.2,4,6,11,20,64‐66,70,74,75 
All things considered, the literature indicates that in order to support 
adherence, any treatment decision should be based on a concordant 
approach taking the individual patient’s self‐management skills, needs 
and preferences into consideration.4,11,30,36,45,50,64,68,70

Sustaining treatment adherence in YWH requires a multidisci‐
plinary biopsychosocial approach to patients and their caregivers. 
Supporting a successful transition into adulthood involves purpose‐
ful planning, ongoing monitoring using milestone assessments and 
tailored individual support from early childhood through all develop‐
mental transitions until full self‐management is reached. A number 
of haemophilia‐specific tools and guidelines exist to aid HTCs struc‐
turing a transition plan adapted to their local health care context. 
Finally, the literature suggests the further development of disease‐
specific web‐based peer support for YWH and information on all 
aspects of living with haemophilia.

5  | CONCLUSION

A main need for YWH is to obtain or preserve normality. At the heart 
of their adherence behaviour lies a perception of PTX as impeding or 

TA B L E  3   Key recommendations to sustain treatment adherence 
in young haemophilic patients

• The transition from paediatric to adult care should be a purpose‐
ful planned process.

• Transition guidelines have been developed that may be adapted 
and applied.

• A detailed transition plan should include milestones and 
systematic assessments from infancy to full self‐care in 
adulthood.

• Regular assessments should identify self‐management gaps and 
be followed up with individualized multidisciplinary biopsychoso‐
cial support.

• Each transition may require re‐education of patients as well as 
caregivers.

• Parents should learn to avoid over‐protection and support their 
child’s independence and self‐efficacy.

• Transition preparation should involve early patient education in 
all‐round self‐management, including psychosocial coping 
(focusing on enablement, empowerment and normalization).

• Collaboration procedures should be established between 
paediatric and adult HCP, for example, joint consultations, 
consultations without parental presence and early visits to adult 
care clinic.

• Haemophilia‐specific websites offering information and peer 
support options.
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facilitating normality, obstructing or enabling their preferred life and 
activities. Fortunately, such core perceptions are amenable to being 
shaped by caregivers and HCPs from early childhood. Paediatric hae‐
mophilic patients should be individually supported in developing all‐
round self‐management competency in order to successfully traverse 
transitions and preserve good HRQoL into adulthood.
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